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Dt..~ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESQUk_ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

V " 
Mine Aubert Claims (Formerly B~a.gg) Date Sept. 20, 1954 

District Grove h Engineer IiflS.rk Gemmill 

Subject: Present stauss 

Since the start of World War 11 there has been no activity on gold properties in 
this area. However some work was done on some of claims showing copper. There was 
some copper production from the district mostly from the-'Zonia Mine, none of which 
was prof~table and was discontinued. Aside from a little propecting there in no 
work going on in the area at present on the above claims or any others. 



GEORGE M.COLVOCORESSES 

MIN I N G AND MET A L L'U'R'-G I CAL ENG I NEE R 

1I0a LUHRS T O WER 

PHOEN IX,ARIZONA 

HEPOHT ON M:tN1NG CL.A-1.MS 

OF' 

V BRAGG 

LOCATION AND GENERAL DbSCR1prrION~ 
- --.........-.--

1// 

'I',he mining property of the .blw ... GG ES'TATE (sometimes called 
1/" 

the NAVY GROUP ) consists of twenty (20) Patented Mining Claims, 

listed below, comprising approximately 375 Acres. 

The long axis of the property is Northeast-Southwest, 

length nearly two miles; the width varies from 600 feet (one claim} 

to a maxinlUIn of 3, 000 !'eete 

'1'11is property is located in the Placeri ta Mining Jj);istrict 

Yavapai C'ounty, Arizona, and in the foothills '"[{est of the .bradshaw 

Mountains. ~he surface consists of a series of ridges approximately 

400 feet elevation above the gulches which separate t hem . The 

altitude is from 4200 feet to 4600 feet above sea level. ~here are 

no trees but "the claims are covered 'i'l i th a heavy gro"wth of brush, 

principally scrub oak, manzani -ta, and buck brush, which lIas almost 

entirely obliterated the old roads and trails used SOlUe 20 years a go. 

'llhe surface is quite worthless for agriculture. Some water is fOt.Uld in 

French Gulch, and Elaceritas 9ulch, also in Ar~stra Greek, to the east 

of the Bragg claims, and there are a f e w little springs in 'this vicinity. 

The nearest town is Kirkland~ center of a ranching district, 

with a population of about 100; elevation 3,927 feet; located on the 

Prescott and Eastern Branch of the Santa .H'e Railroad 30. miles from 

Prescott by rail and 25 miles by road . 

J 



]'rom Kirkland there is . a good automobile road for 13 miles 

to near "the north end of the. Bragg claims. Ji branch road goes arolmd 

by Placeritas to a point just east of the claims. liny mining opera

tions would involve the construction of some new roads for short 

. distances. 

rhe ,claims belongin~.to the Brag~ E.s t ate are as follows~ 
'< \/ v ' 

Contac~ Numbers,. 1 & 2; ~avy, Numbe,rs 1, 2., 3, &. 4;_ 
,; / ./ ' .-

Nugget; Slipper; Growler; Harris~n; Hills~de; 
, / t ., 

MaSSaqhu~{tt. s; Big -Whi~e; Hlue Bl.rd; Sentinel; 
~' r 

, j 

Horns:poon; Morning star; Suns!line; Morning Light;· 
' v 

Black Bird. 
r 

I believe that the title is clear and altogether in 

excellent shape vested ei ther in the Es tate or in Mrs . lubert, daugM,er 

of N~ . C. C. Bragg. 

HISTORY 

rhe Elaceritas District was a.otive in the BOts and 90 t s 

during which period. the creek beds were dry-:glacered for gold, and 

it is stated that in the aggre gate considerable value was recovered. 

The location of the lode claims in the vicinity of these creeks were 

intended to cover the Cluartz veins from which the placer gold appeared 

to have originated. 

As far as I can learn, the clai~s now owned by the Bragg 

Estate were located, or puxchased, by Wtt . ~'se, who transferred, or 

sold, them to Mr . C. C. Blagg, and considerable development work was 

c.arried on from l~OO until 1~04, mainly 1'01" the purpose of exploring 

the ~uartz veins which outcrop at several points on the property. 

Hesultsof this development j work were a ~mall Qroduction 

of gold-bearing ore from "the Massachusetts, Blue jj!rd and BlaC{ Bird 
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claims, which was shipped to an old stamp mill, still standing, a t 

Placerita . 

GEOLOGY 

'llhe geology of this country has been studied by the U. S ., 

Geological Survey, and more especially by the Engineers of various 

mining comilanies. 

The main mass of country rock is classed as a Fre- -Cambrian 

diori te, YJhich has been metamorphosed in parts to chlori te and serici t;e 

schist. 'rhrough this diori te other rocl<: s have i ,n truded and particularly 

a porphyry which varies tram a granite porphyry tiO CLuartz monzonite. 

'1'he latter formation is considered most favorable for the occurence of 

copper, which appears to have been derived from a deep-seated magma and 

to have impregnate d t he porphyry after this rock has been sheared to 

a very considerable extent. 

the mineralization ori ginally consisted of Copper and 

iron pyrites, but near the surfac.e there has been oxidation and 

leaching so that very small tra ce of these primary mi nerals is now 

found except in the drill holes and shafts on the Zonia and nei ghboring 

properties. 

~he Northern portion of the ~ragg claims is partly covered 

by Gila congl~merate, of much later date than the diorite, schist, or 

po'rphyry, and apparently barren of any me talli c minerals . 

hunning through the older formations 1generally in a North-

South direction} , are numerous veins of' quartz, often hi ghly stained 

wi th iron., Some of these, as on the .!jig \lV~ite, and Ivlas s'(chusetts, 

have a wi dth of 5 -to 8 feet . Some values in gold are found in nearly 

all these veins and the more heavily mineralized were made the subject 

of the development work , and in some case s, produced a certain amo'unt 
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of ore. 

I£ha area of por~hyry which was considered likely to contain 

disseminated copper on the Navy claims, of the Bragg Kstate, amounted 

to a total of slightly over eight acres .. 

WORKING-S ON bRAGG c.LAIMS: 

11he explora"tion and development work on the Bragg property 

was apparently in tended to prove up the extent and value of the gold 

bearing Cluartz. veins mentioned and consi dering the character of the 

surface showings it has been very thorough. Unfortunately, most of 

the work which wa~~ done so many years ago is now diff-i cul t ·to examine. 

1'he sides of the trenc.hes have fallen in, 'the timbers are all out of 

the sha1~ts, the tunnels are mostly caved (excepting one on the Navy 

NO .2} and stapes are entirely inaccessible. Under these conditions 

it was impossi bl~ to gain ao,cess to many of the old workings or to 

sample, except near the sur~ace and on "Ghe dWllps . 

Along the surface of the. claim~ nwnerous trenahes were cut 

across the formation and. the CLuartz veins and cross-cut tunnels on 

the Hillside, ll10W wholly cavedl. Blue Bird and Navy No . 2 were run 

to considerable distances, with the same object in view. f1'he r e sults 

of this work were never .. l ystematicallyrecordect . 

On the ' Navy No . 1 a shaft 75 feet deep followed down a 

quartz vein 4 feet wide on the surface and some stop ing was done along 

s i de the shaft, Sample from this vein, taken at point marked ft1J2 ff on 

the map, showed no silver and only ~pl .05 gold per ton . 

Along the top of a ridge on the Black Bird and Blue Bird 

.claims copper stains we·re noted for some distance and in places small 

lenses one to three feet wide showed carbonate and sulphide copper are. 

A sample from one of the se lenses showed ;W16100 value, in gold and 
l b. (j 0 

silver per ton and lO.37~ copper. 
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On the Harrison claim a 1iwenty-five foot shaft was sunk on 

a four foot ~uartz vein and some are had been mined. Srunples taken here 

averaged ~· ;" 13 . 60 per ton in gold and trace of silver. 

On the Nugget claim a deep shaft in chlorite schist shows 

a quartz vein 2 feet wide and saIllples showed value of :jp3 . 85 in gold and 

silver . 

On the lVlassachusetts claim was found the best surface--showing 

on theproperty.--a strong quartz vein 5 feet win. A shaft 45 feet 

deep--now partly filled with water--was sunk on this vein which near 

the collar of the shaft (marked "16 ft on the map) assayed ~p27 . 30 

per ton in gold •. 

Lhe so-called Massachusetts t'unnel, now en ~Girely caved, on 

the Hillside claim, was evidently started with a view to cuttin g this 

vein in depth but was not driven far enough to aocomplish this result . 

On the Big \!vhi te claim a strong quar -tz outcrop can be 

traced for some distance, width 5 to 8 feet, and shawing iron, olivine, 

and epidote . A sample taken from pits on this vein did not give 

commercial value. 

l1he above detailed description covers only the showings 

and workings which appeared to be the more important;. Numerous other 

workings, consisting of surface trenches , shallow pits, tunnels 

and open-cuts lere noted and examined, insofar as they wQre accessi ble . 

PLACER GROUND 

There is a substantial area of shallow placer gra"il;el along 

Placeritas Uulch and its tributaries, namely Hich Gulch, Nugget, and 

Pinetos . l'his gold bearing gravel occurs in the be d of these washes 

and in the benches which represent the old b.nks built up during the 
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past ages. Becently seyeral small placer operations h ave been 

carried on by tfsnipers tf washing gravel wi th pans, rocke r s, and long- ' 

toms, and it is evident that they made fairly good wage s since 

they con tinued to ·work a s long as the flow of wat er permi t t e d them 

to do so . 

On two oocasions prospe c tive leasers have made an a t :t empt 

to measure and sample the available yardage and while no aoourate 

estimate of quanti ty has ever been made it is evi dent' that ·there are 

at least 50,000 oubic yards of this gravel easily accessi ble, and I 

am told t hat a oon s iderable portion of this material contains values 

in the order 0 f iP l . OO per y ard, but I d.o not make this statemen t from 

personal knowledge . 

In any event it is obvious that there is lU nsuffioient 

watGr found on the olaims to permi t any permanent placer operat.ions 

and since bringi ng water in from a more de penda ble souroe involve s 

the inst allation of a pmnpi ng plant and pipe li ne this expen di ture 

oould only be recommended after a more thorough examination and 

samplin g of the plaoer ground had been made. Should water be obtained 

as mentioned above th e aotual mining of the gravel could be carried 
) 

on at low cost by mechanical methods, and it could be transported 

to a oe n tral washi ng plan t or to a portable was hing plant whi ell would 

closely follow the di gging maohi ne ry. Under such condi tions the 

cost of ope rating should not exde ed 25¢ per oubio yard. 

CO NC LUSION. 

It is not claimed that any oOlD.mercial body of ore has y e t 
it · 

been de v e lope d, -but / i s my opinion tha t the prope rty warrants 
~ 

development. lruture work would logioally be confined to better 
!\ 
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showings on the Hlack.~ird and Massachusetts and to prosp~cting 

the promising showings on other portions of the property. 

Working such veins as are found on the Massachusetts 
while 

claim the mining costs should be comparatively low and/it is probable 

that most of the gold could not be recovered by free m~lling methods 

it should be fea s ible to make a hi gh percentage of recovery through 

amalgamation and subsequent concentration by flotation. This 

procedure is simple and well established and otherwise all operating 

conditions are favorable and total mining and milling costs should 

not exceed ~p 5 . 00 per ton, which would leave a substantial opera ting 

profit when treating ore of the grade indicated ,by the samples 

quoted above 

the values given for the samples are based on the present 

price of gold. 

G. M. UOL vQCO RESS;S 

November 27, 1934 
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REPORT ON MINING CLAIMS 

/"B RAG GorES TAT E 

G.M.Colvocoresses 

June 21. 1924. Humboldt. Arizona 

LOCATION AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 

The property of the BRAGG ESTATE, which I have examined, consists of twenty (20) patented 
mining claims, listed below, comprising approximately 375 acres. 

The long axis of the property is Northeast-Southwest,length nearly two miles; the width 
varies from 600 feet (one claim) to a maximum of 3,000 feet. (See Claim Map attached.) 

This property is located in the Placerita Mining District, Yavapai County, Arizona, and in 
the foothills West of the Bradshaw Mountains. The surface consists of a series of ridges 
a,pproxima.tely 400 feet elevation above the gulches which separate them. The altitude 
is from 4200 feet to 4600 feet above sea level. There are no trees but the claims are 
covered with a heavy growth of brush, principally scrub oak, manzanite and buck brush, 
which has almost entirely obliterated the old roads and trails used some 20 years ago. 
The surface is quite worthless for agriculture, but a large flock of goats appeared to 
find it excellent pasture. Some water is found in French Gulch, also inAr~~tra Creek, 
to the East of the Bragg Claims, and there are a few little springs in this vicinity. 

The nearest town is Kirkland, center of a ranching district, with a population of about 
100; elevation 3,927 feet; located on the Prescott and Eastern Br~nch of the Santa Fe 
Railroad 30 miles from Prescott by rail and 25 miles by road. 

From Kirkland there is a fair automobile road for 13 miles to the Zonia Camp and the 
Md-fahon shaft, the latter located one-half mile from the North end of the Bragg Claims. 
From the McMahon shaft it is necessary to cover the Bragg Claims on foot and any mining 
operations would involve the construction of new roads at considerable expense. The 
cost of freighting by truck from Zonia to Kirkland may be taken as $3.50 per ton. 

The claims now,belonging t ,o/ the Bragg Esta. te are named as follows: 
-./ ..;" 

Cont~yt Number.sj l & 2; tiaVY, Numqe~s 1,2,3, & 4. 
Nugget; j31ippe'f; qyowl~ ; Harriso'6; ' Hillside;~ 
~lass~ch~setts, Bi~ .white; Bluet Bj.rd; Sentinel; ,; 
Horn~~oon; Morning~Star; SunshiKe; Morning Light; 
BlackvBird. 

l'lessrs. Norris and Norris, Attorneys of Prescott, Arizona, advise tha.t the taxes ori~. these 
claims have been P?IQ for this year. They further advise in a letter dated June 11th, 1924, 
that a.t one time the Manazneta and Harrisonburg claims were included in negotiations, but 
upon their investigation of the title they concluded that these two claims had never 
belonged to the Bragg Estate. 

HISTORY: 

The Placerita District was active in the 80's and 90's, during which period the creek 
beds were dry-placered for Gold and it is stated that in the aggregate considerable value 
was recovered. The location of the lode claims in the vicinity of these creeks were 
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intended to cover the quartz veins from i'which the placer gold was supposed to have 
originated. Subsequent development and mining has failed to prove that any of these 
numerous veins contained workable deposits of ore. 

As far aSJ I can learn, the claims now owned by the Bragg Estate were located, or purchased, 
by Mr. Hise, who transferred, or sold, them to Mr. C. VC. Bragg, and considerable develop
ment work was carried on from 1900 until 1904, mainly for the purpose of exploring the 
quartz veins which outcrop at several points on the property. 

Results~ this development work werevf~actica1IYJhegative, except for a small production 
of Gold-bearing ore from the Massachusetts, Blue Bird and Black ~ird claims, which was 
shipped to an old stamp mill, still standing, at Placerita. Ore from this mill, which 
has been idle some twenty years,was also procured from the Coral Mine and other pro
perties in the vicinity. 

Since work ceased on the Bragg claims, considerable development has 'been done at intervals 
in their vicinity - mainly on the McMahon and Zonia properties, where there are sub
stantial indications of Copper, some of which extend on to the Bragg property. In 1911 
and 1912 the Shannon Copper Company had options in this District and did some churn drill
ing with unsatisfactor.y results. From 1919 to 1922 the cl~jms of the Zonia Company, 
McMahon and Bragg Estate were all optioned to the Spilsburj Syndicate, which was really 
the exploration department of the Anaconda Copper Company, and a very careful study of 
the general geology and surface showings was made by the Engineers of this Syndicate. 
They also sunk to a depth of 800 feet, the shaft on the McMahon claims, just North of 
the Bragg and did some drifting and cross-cutting but failed to find any commercial body 
of Cppper ore. These people were working on the theor.y that a large deposit of disseminated 
Copper would be found in the porphyry which covers a portion of theZonia, McMahon and 
Bragg properties, and that there would be a zone of secondary enrichment at a depth of 
from 400 to 800 feet, which might develop into a large low grade Copper mine. The work 
which they did gave unsatisfactory results, since the average of the disseminated area 
was only ~ of 1 per cent Copper. Accordingly the option on all these claims was dropped, 
but their work did not necessarily prove that smaller bodies of commercial ore may not 
be found under the individual out-crops. 

GEOLOGY: 

The geology of this country has been studied by the U. S. Geological Survey, and more 
especially by the Geologists of the Spilsbury Syndicate, and Mr. Spilsbury kindly gave 
me infor.mation concerning their conclusions, which was very helpful. The attached claims 
map will show the outlines of the various formations o 

The main mass of country rock is classed as a Pre-Cambrian Diorite, which has been metamor
phosed in parts to Chlorite and Sericite Schist. Through this Diorite other rocks have 
intruded and particularly a proph7ry which varies from a granite porphyry to quartz 
monzonite. The latter formation is considered most favorable for the occurrence of Copper, 
~'Vhich appears to have been derived from a deep-seated magma and to have impregna.ted the 
porphyry after this rock has been sheared to a ver,y considerable extent. 

The mineralization originally consisted of copper and iron pyrites, but near the surface 
there has been exidation and leaching so that very small trace of these primary minerals 
is now found except in the drill holes and shafts on the Zonia and neighborhng properties. 
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The Northern pcction of the Bragg Claims is partly covered by Gila conglomerate, of much 
later date than the Diorite, Schist or Porphyry, and apparently entirely barren of any 
metallic minerals o 

Running t~rough the olde~ formati~ns, ( ~ene:ally i~ a North-South direction),.a~ ?umerous 
veins of-/quartz, often h~ghly stal.ned Wl.th lron~ Some of these - as on the Blg Whlte, 
and Massachusetts - have a width of 5 to 8 feet, but for the most part they are merely 
stringers from 3 to 12 inches in width, and can only be traced for a short length and 
a shallow depth. Small values in Gold are found in nearly all these veins and the more 
heavily mineralized were made the subject of the development work, and, in some cases, 
produced a small quantity of ore. 

The area ofpc~hyry which was considered likely to contain disseminated Copper on the 
Navy claims, of the Bragg Estate, amounted to a total of s lightly over eight acres. 

Comparing the geological conditions on the Bragg property with those which are found else
vlhere in Yavapai County, I do not consider them favorable for any large deposit of Gold 
or Copper ore. Small lenses of good values in Gold occur frequently in quartz stringers 
similar to those found here, but exploration and development during the past forty years 
has failed to prove up any worth while mine in veins of this character. 

WORKINGS ON BRAGG CLAIMS: 

The exploration and development work on the Bragg property was apparently intended to 
prove up the extent and value of the quartz veins mentioned and considering the character 
of the surface showings it has been ver,y thorough. Unfortunately, most of the work 
which was done so many years ago is now difficult to examine. The sides of the trenches 
have fallen in, the timbers are all out of the shafts, the tunnels are mostly caved 
(excepting one on the Navy No.2 ) and stapes are entirely inaccessible. Under these 
conditions it was impossible to gain access to many of the old workings or to sample, 
except near the surface and on the dumps. To thoroughly clean out the shafts and 
tunnels would involve an expenditure of probably $3,000 to $4,000 and I would not consider 
such expenditure justifiable. 

Along the surface of the claims numerous trenches were cut across the formation and the 
quartz veins and cross-cut tunnels on the Hillside (now wholly caved), Blue Bird and Navy 
No. 2 'were run to considerable distances, with the same object in view. As far as can 
ncrw be determined, in some cases no quartz veins were cut at all, as they had pinched 
between the tunnel and the surface - elsewhere the quartz, when encountered, proved barren 
or too low grade to be worked with profit. 

On the Navy No. 1 a shaft 75 feet deep followed down a quartz vein 4' wide on the surface 
and some stoping was done along side the shaft. Srumple from this vein, taken at point 
marked "#2" on the map, showed no Silver , nd only $01 0 Gold per ton. 

Along the top of a ridge on the Black Bi~d and Blue Bird claims Copper stains were not ed 
for some distance and in places small lenses one to three feet wide showed Carbonate 
and Sulphide Copper ore o A picked sample from one of these lenses (marked "#5" on the 
claim map) showed $9 0 00 values in Gold and Silver per ton and 10.37% Copper but unfor
tunately all indications prevented the assumption that there was any substantial tonnage 
of this good ore. 
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j' 
On the Harrison claim a twenty five foot shaft was sunk on a fourfoot quartz vein and 
some ore had been mined. Samples taken here (at points marked "#3" and "#4" on the 
map) averageq/ $7.80 per ton in Gold and trace of Silver. 

'/ 
On the Nugget claim a deep shaft in Chlorite Schist shows a quartz vein 2' wide and 
samples (at point "#1" on the map), showed value of $2020 in Gold and Silver. 

/ 
On the Massachusetts 
quartz vein 5' wide. 
this vein which near 
per ton in Gold. 

claim was found the best surface showing on the property - a strong 
A shaft 45' deep - now partly filled with water - was sunk on 

the collar of the shaft (marked "#6" on the map), assayed $15 0 60 

A short distance down the shaft the vein appeared to cut off and did not look nearly 
as strong as on th~/surface. The so-called Massachusetts Tunnel - now entirely caved 
in - on the Hillside claim (Marked nB"), was evidently started \"ti th a view to cutting 
this vein in depth but was not driven far enough to accomplish this result. 

On the BigJ~hite claim a strong quartz outcrop can be traced for some distance, width 
5 to 8 feet, and showing iron olivine and epidote. A sample ("#7" on the map), taken 
from pits on this vein showed it to contain only $0.60 in gold and no silver or copper. 

The above detailed description covers only the showings and workings which appeared to 
be the more important. Numerous other workings, consisting of surface trenches, shallow 
pits, tunnels and open-cuts were noted and examined, insofar as they were accessible. 
In none of them did there appear any ore that might be aonsidered valuable under any 
condition or any indications favorable to the finding of such ore. Samples taken from 
some of the iron-stained quartz outcroppings showed only a trace of precious metals. 

NEIGHBORING CLAIMS: 

Under the circumstances it seemed advisable to pay special attention to the results 
which had been obtained through development work on the adjacent properties. 

To the Southwest of the Bragg claims a small Gold Mine, known as the Coral, had been 
opened up by a shaft sunk on a quartz vein in schist and said to be 400' deep. This 
mine produced some high grade ore from small pockets and lenses but was abandoned some 
twenty years ago and presumably the work was not profitable to the ovmers. A sample 
taken from the dump showed a value of $9.70 per ton in Gold and Silver. 

Considerable development 'work was done on the Harrisonburg, which, together with the 
Manzanita, is now said to be owned by the Isabella Mining Company. Work here had 
also been abandoned many years ago and all indications pointed to the results having 
been entirely unsuccessful. 

North and West of the Bragg property lie the Zonia, McMahon and Howard Groups, all three 
of which have attracted considerable attention as possible Copper producers. On the 
Zonia and McMahon there are surface outcrops of oxidized Copper Ore from which a small 
tonnage was shipped at intervals to the smelters and when the price of Copper was high 
a little profit 1,iaS realized by the owners. Shafts on both these properties have 
indicated a continuation of the Oxidiz,ed ore for some dista.nce dOlmwards but have so 
far failed to develop any substantial body of Sulphides below and although these pro
perties have, at times, been developed under option by operating Companies, including 
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the Shannon and the Anaconda, the Engineers who conducted the work have not felt 
that the claims were sufficiently attractive to merit any attempt to open them as 
producing mines. In other words, such development and exploration as ~vas carried 
on gave unsatisfactory results. 

In spite of the unfavorable history, I am inclined to think that some day (but probably 
several years in the future), the Zonia and McMahon properties will be worked for 
Copper and it is quite possible that the ore bodies may extend over on to the Bragg 
Claims, although since practically no development work has been done on the North 
end of the Bragg claims, it is impossible to make this statement as anything more than 
an oplnlon. Should the Zonia - McMahon Group, be taken over and operated at a later 
date, it is provable that the parties conducting this work might also desire to 
explore and possibly to acquire the Bragg claims and the prospective value of all 
these Groups seem to rest upon the chance of their becoming Copper producers, rather 
than on any likelihood of working Gold ore \~th profit. 

CONCLUSION: 

It is apparent that no commercial body of either Gold or Copper ore has yet been 
developed or indicated on the Bragg property and therefore the problem is to decide 
\ihether or not the chances of finding such an ore body justify further expenditure 
and development. Future work - if undertaken - would logically be confined to the 
better showings -on the Black Bird and Massachusetts and to prospecting for Copper by 
shaft or drills, the porphyry area in the Northern part of the property. Suchwork 
could not result in ultimate financial profit unless it disclosed either a high grade 
vein of Gold ore (averaging say $20.00 or better, per ton,) or a large body of lower 
grade Gold ore (say $8.00 or better per ton,) or of Copper ore (averaging 3% or better) 0 

The present evidence is against the probability of accomplishing any of these results 
and, under present conditions, n9 fair trial of the possibilities could be made with 
an expenditure of less than $25,000.00 to $30,000.00. This ~outlay would be a mining 
gamble, pure and simple, and in my judgment the chances of success do not justify 
the venture o 

Considering the results of former prospecting and development in this District and it's 
mining history to date; considering the geological formation and the record of work 
done elsewhere und.er similar conditions; considering especially the lack of favorable 
surface indications and of pay values in practically all the present showings, as deter
mined by examination and samples, I cannot advise that any further development work 
should be undertaken at present, or any effort made to search for ore bodies which way 

~-, 
not exist. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is my advice that this property be held with no expense other than the small amount 
involved in paying taxes, in the expectation that sooner or later, with improvement in 
the Copper market, other parties will undertake to develop the Zonia and McMahon claim.s 
and to open up the District on a substantial scale. If such work should result favor
ably, advantage could be taken of the opportunity, either to carry on further development 
on the Bragg claims, under more favorable working conditions and in the light of subsequent 
discoveries, or more probably this group of claims might be disposed of, with advantage, 
to parties who might have undertaken mining operations in their vicinity. 

(signed)G.M.Colvocoresses 

Mining Engineer 
Humboldt, Arizona 
June 21st, 19240 
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Address: 
-------------------------------------~---------------
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DBA; -------------------- ,---------Title Report Attached / / 

IV. PROPERTY: ,zO fJcdczn~d ~J1JYJj'(:::/.c?-/#1S I G/Y 7/#:7 "?.Y~_u _ . __ 
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v. HISTORY: First Located~~_.~(l::>.. __ . __ . ______ Operated; 1 <[80 - ICjt? ___ 4: 
Rem(lrks; ----------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------Report(s) Attached / / 
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t~/~vJ;f BJY'd I - J 

--------------------------------------------Schedule(s) Attached / I 
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V I I • 

----------------------------------Map Attached / / 

VIII. GEOLOGY: Deposit TYPC~J!o }Y,7 . Vein Stri ke ; 
Distance; Width~~~ J Dip; /\9 0 ; ____ _ 
Host Roc k; Pra -CyV/ ~/JJC)1'? _~JOj/ J /0 ____________ _ l\<J e ; ;?f"Z Ore 
Cant ro 1 -_ .. _-- _ .- - -------
Existing Report(s) Attached / / Report Based on Ne~ Examination Attached / / 

IX. MINEROlOGY: Econonic Mi neral s ;_ ... I.~ . ____ . _ _ ____ _ 

Gossan Mi nera ·l s; QuaY' fZ-
Alteration; cAlor/ie ~ !54Y'Jc"k '5chI6/S t y mC1!aY'10rl/f)/n6 r1 v 7 Gang ue ; --------
Petrographic Study; 

----Report(s) Attached / / 

X. METAllURGY: , . . Report(s) Attached / / 
Method of Detennination; _· \-----==== __ r~~;tallurgiCal Reports Attached / / 
Remarks; ------------------------------------------------------ -------

XI. SAMPLE DATA: 5d;-tJOk",,; &>I/oY1aQoJI;3., to 17Q.,/ Samp 1 i ng Techni que; tln1 11u I) &Y' h i570. ~h~) _A?- s ~.~1>-h~. iJ:j- s -s 5 syod.lz 7,60 .---- -- .-.----- -

Samples Taken Gy; C/vdcoraS3C]S Number of Samples; 611 h 
Date; /154- Assay Report(s)/Maps Attached / / 
Drilling; Type; Total Footage; 
When Drilled; Drilling/Report Attached / / 

X I I • GEOCHEMISTRY: Type; Type Anomo 1 ; es ; 
Report(s)/Map(s) Attached / / 

X I I I. GE 0 P H Y SIC S: Type; . --------------- ------------------------------------
Anomolies; ------~---------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------Report(s)/Map(s) Attached / /. 
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X I V. AER I AL PHOTOGRAPHY: Photo Attached / / -------

XV. RESERVES: Proven; Calculations Attached / / Probable; ---------------- ------
Calculations Attached / / Possible; Calculations Attached / / 

Total; Calculations Attached / / Potential; 6{JI(J()oe,y«fkAf,d(}/>1 ).q$1 
t 

Calculations Attached / / 

XVI. ECONOMICS: Mine Life; Yrs. Annual Production; 
--------- -------------------

Capital Outlay; Time; --------------------------------
Ope rat i ng Cost ; __________ /Y r. ________________ ..-:-____ _ 

Gross Annual Incane; DCF/ROI; ----------------------- ------------------------
Metal Prices Used; ----------------------------------------------------------
Sensitives; ----------------------------- Report(s)Attached / / ----

XVII. REFERENCES: 

Author; Title ; ----. 
Date; -------- Abstracted By; ____________ Date; 

Status; 
---------~------------------------------------------------------

Remarks; -----------

Author; --------------------- Title; ------------------------------
Date; Abstracted By; Date-, -------------- ----------------
Status; ---------------------------------------------------------
Remarks; -------------------------------------------------------

Author ; _______________ Ti t 1 e ; ______________ _ 

Date; Ab s t racted By; Date; --------------- ----------------- --------------
Status; ----------------------------------------------------------------
Remarks; ------------------------------------------------------------

XV I I I. REMAR KS: 

• • • ~ ____ ...... J~~ _ _"..l..... , ..... w •• ~ ." P- '. - •• .. • -------~. ~ · . -- -- .- • .. -----·.- --. -5 ... ....... -._ .. __ . 
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May 27, 1957 

BRAGG ESTATE - Yavapai Co. 

This property idle. 

lVJARK GEIvlMILL 

L,/IS ////46' 
""~J$PII /0 ~J$on" QJ/lmo 
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'~. , • ...:".~~i~~:/ H-v ~-:';'.~f <~:,;i./:':;,i.i~~ 

MRS." MARI~~*I1B~T~'~iIa~i'.oj deeia:~1!d' BRA-) 
Apt 5-1 
375 Park Avenue 

V' New York N. Y. 

Star Island 
(See Aubert C]aim) 

also: 
Montauk, N ~Y. _ . 

and 8 Acres ' 
Syosett, Long Island, N. Y. 

f MRS '. MARION B. AUBERT (dau. of deceased BRAGG') 
Apt 5-1 
375 Park Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 

Mrs. Marion B. Aubert 
Star Island 
Montauk, N. Y. y / also 

. 8 Acre~ ' . 
Syoset t, Long Island, N. Y. !Y 

AUBERT GLAU1S (Formerly BRAGG GLATIvIS, Yavapai Go. 

'51 



/ V,-

1. Mine Aubert Claims 

2. Mining District & County 

L 'ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOl .;ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

OWNERS MINE REPORT 

Date July, 1940 

4. Location Near Placeri·tas Gulch 
Grove Mining Dis 

Bragg Claims 3. Former name ) 

\/ 
5. Owner Mrs. Marion B. Aubert 6. Address (Owner) Syosset, New York 

7. Operator B. Address (Operator) 

9. President 

~ 11. Mine Supt. 

10. Gen. Mgr. 

12. Mill Supt. 
... 

13. Principal Metals 14. Men Employed 

15. Production Rate 16. Mill: Type & Cap. 

17. Power: Amt. & Type 

18. Operations: Present 

1 9. Operationr; Planned 

2 O. Number Claims, Title, etc. Twenty- twD claims, all patented 

2 1. Description: Topography & Geography Rough surface with ridges dividing fairly wide 
gulches, elevation 4200-4600 ft. No timber but 
thick growth of scrub oak and other native brush 
and grasses • 

22. Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition . Many old p'its , trenches, shafts and tunnels, some nov>! caved . 
La.st work consis~ting principally of shaft sinking and 
drifoting , was in 1935 anel 1936 when considerable medium. 
grade and low grade gold ore was developed. 

(over) 



23. Geology & Mineralization )-Cambrian diorite fre~u9ntly h. JlIlOrphosed to chlorite and 
sericite schist and intruded by dikes of porphyry, particularly a 
quartz-monzonite, 
Primary mineralization in quartz veins containing gold bearing 
copper and iron pyrites, much oxidization near surface. 

24. Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings Gold, Copper - little or no positive are, much 
ore probable and indicated and incomplete sampling indicates that 
some of this will carry $5 - $15 gold value and 1% - 3% copper. 
Several favorable outcrops indicating strong veins and mineralized 
areas in schist and prophyry. 

24-A Vein Width, Length, Value, etc. 

25. Mine, Mill Equipment & Flpw Sheet None 

26. Road Conditions, Route state highway - #180 passes through Kirkland Junction 12 miles 
from claims, thence County roads to portion of the claims. 
Santa Fe R.R. at Kirkland Junction, 16 miles from property. 

27. Water Supply 

28. Brief History 

A little water in Flaceritas Creek and tributaries, more obtainable from 
wells. A larger supply obtainable from creeks to east of Bragg Claims. 

Mines purchased by Mr. C. S. Bragg abou:t 1900. Ore s:Q.ipped to Texas for 
smelting etc. No roads not near railway. At Mr. Bragg's death the mines 
were inherited by his children who have leased them to different . opera
tors and mining companies, but have carried on no development work 
themselves. 

29. Special Problems, Reports Filed 

30. Remarks 

31. If property for sale: Price, terms and address to negotiate. Proparty for sale. Senator Patt .el""son, 
First National Bank Bldg., Prescott, is the representative of 
Bragg estate heirs. 

32. Signed./s.d/Jdar.ioll.B .•.. Auhf..r.t ..................................... . 

33. Use additional sheets if necessary. 
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